Directions to Cavallo Point Lodge in Sausalito, CA

FROM San Francisco International Airport to Cavallo Point Lodge:
- US-101 North Toward San Francisco
- Merge I-380 West toward I-280 San Bruno
- Merge I-280 North toward San Francisco
- Continue on CA-1 North toward Golden Gate Bridge/ 19th Avenue
- Pass over the Golden Gate Bridge – No Toll
- Merge US-101 South
- Exit Alexander Ave and keep Right
- Yield Left onto Bunker RD. toward Fort Baker – Do not go through the one-way tunnel
- Turn Right onto East Bunker RD.
- At bottom of hill turn Right at Murray Circle
- Turn Left to continue on Murray Circle and drive up to the valet booth, building 601

FROM Oakland International Airport to Cavallo Point Lodge:
- I-880 North toward Downtown/Oakland
- Merge I-80 West toward San Francisco/Bay Bridge – Toll Road $5.00
- Merge US 101 toward 1B/Golden Gate Bridge
- Exit (434A) US-101 North/ Mission Street toward Golden Gate Bridge
- Left turn on South Van Ness Ave
- Left turn on Lombard Street
- Continue onto Richardson Ave
- Continue onto US-101 North/Doyle Dr. and Pass over the Golden Gate Bridge – No Toll
- Merge US-101 South
- Exit Alexander Ave and keep Right
- Yield Left onto Bunker RD. toward Fort Baker – Do not go through the one-way tunnel
- Turn Right onto East Bunker RD.
- At bottom of hill turn Right at Murray Circle
- Turn Left to continue on Murray Circle and drive up to the valet booth, building 601

FROM Napa to Cavallo Point Lodge:
- CA-37 West toward San Rafael
- Merge US-101 toward San Rafael/San Francisco
- Exit Sausalito
- Right turn onto Sausalito Lateral RD.
- Yield Left onto Bunker RD. toward Fort Baker – Do not go through the one-way tunnel
- Turn Right onto East Bunker RD.
- At bottom of hill turn Right at Murray Circle
- Turn Left to continue on Murray Circle and drive up to the valet booth, building 601

www.cavallopoint.com/directions
Town Car Service: 1.888.880.1053 www.citytransportation.com
Sausalito Ferry: www.goldengateferry.org/schedules/SAusalito

601 Murray Circle / Fort Baker
Sausalito, CA 94965